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Agencies can provide travel tips
Vacationers who are traveling to Florida should become aware of the recent
change in hotel check-in policy .Whittington-Jones said. This year, many Florida hotels are requesting that the person who checks into the hotel be at least 21
years old, she said.

by Sandra Kowalsky
A popular misconception in the travel business is that travel agencies charge
clients a fee for their services.
In actuality, travel agency services are provided free to clients and profits
are made through commissions gained by the agencies from airlines, hotels
and other suppliers, Jim Gamble, owner of Holiday Travel Center, 140 N. Main
St, said.
Robin Bechstein, owner of Travel Unlimited Inc. 198 S. Main St., confirmed
that these misconceptions hurt agencies.
"It (the misconception) scares people away because they don't think they
can afford an agency," Bechstein said.
Agencies perform services such as booking flights, reserving hotel rooms
and making rental car arrangements. In addition, agencies inform travelers
about their destinations through brochures.
First Class Travel Design, located at 102 N. Main St., informs clients of destinations through a full video library, owner Terri Whittington-Jones said.
The videos may be watched at the agency or the videos may be checked out,
she said.
The AAA Travel Agency, 414 E. Wooster St., serves AAA members as well as
non-members, Kellie Zenz, office manager for the agency said.
Special services provided include $100,000 airline insurance with the purchase of an airline ticket. In addition, AAA members receive American Express travelers checks with no service charge and Avis and Hertz car rental
discounts are available.
If parents are a member of AAA, students may become members for $16.50 a
year, providing they are under 23 years of age. Student members who are driving toFlorida may get in touch with the agency two weeks in advance and
request travel books and Triptics, which include maps and discount coupons.
According to the local agencies, the mostpopular places to go this Spring
Break are the cities of Daytona Beach and Ft. Myers in Florida, Myrtle Beach,
South Carolina, the Bahamas, Jamaica, Cancun, Cozumul and South Padre
Island off the coast of Texas.
Whittington-Jones said while Florida is the traditional destination for most
college students, now more high school students are traveling to Florida. College students are now finding themselves traveling farther south into the Caribbean, she said.

She said the widespread damage in hotels over the past few years may be the
reason for the new hotel policies. She said three or four major hotels closed
down last year after Spring Break for renovation purposes.
With the ideal time to plan a spring break vacation being as early as January, the availability of flights and hotels to the popular travel destinations are
now limited but still available. Gamble said.

"Right now, the biggest problem is finding
availability of flights. The closer you get (to
spring break) the tougher it will be to find
flights and the rates will be more expensive."
-Jim Gamble, Holiday Travel Center
"Right now, the biggest problem is finding availability of flights," Gamble
said.' The closer you get (to Spring Break) the tougher it will be to find flights
and the rates will be more expensive."
Airline seats are sometimes cancelled and reallocated, which explains why
one day seats may not be available and the next day there are seats, Gamble
said.
Commercial airline prices to Florida are now ranging from $200 to $300 but
there is an alternative to commercial flights, Whittington-Jones said.
' 'There are a few charter companies out of Detriot that will fly to Tampa
from Saturday to Saturday or from Sunday to Sunday," she said.
According to Zenz, charter companies of Detroit are currently charging $169
for a flight to Tampa and $179 to Ft. Myers.
"Space is still limited on charters out of Detroit," Zenz said.
Bechstein said there are still some good seats left at a decent fare if travelers
can leave on Thursday, March 15 instead of Friday. A charter to Jamaica costs
$309, according to Whittington-Jones, and Bechstein says the average tour
package to Jamaica including airfare and hotel costs $550.

South Padre Island as an option
Students wishing to escape the
crowded Florida beaches this Spring
Break —and all the hassles associated
with them — may find South Padre
Island, Texas a welcome alternative
this March.
While crackdowns on the revelry in
Florida may leave student travelers
feeling like unwelcome relatives
horning in for a week-long stay, at
South Padre Island that is not the
case.
The 1,200 permanent residents of
the 34-mile barrier reef on the coast at
the southern tip of the state do not discourage students from visiting —both
they and the Texans who winter on the
island welcome the estimated 150,000
students who visit the island during
the five-week period between Feb. 10
and March 25.
The students are only a small fraction of the 1.2 million visitors to the
island each year.
Why is the tiny island turning into a
tourist hotspot?
One reason could be the miles of
white sun-drenched beaches, where
hoards of bikini-clad women and
muscled men bask year round. Located five miles from San Antonio, the
island is flanked by Laguna Madre
Bay on one side and the Gulf of Mexico on the other.
Mexico could be another. Matamoros, Mexico, (pop. 500,000) is Just
30 minutes from South Padre. The
open air markets, Museo de Maiz

(museum of corn) and Casamata, an
old fort which now serves as a home to
6re-Columbian art and artifacts ence visitors to the city, as does the
drinking age, which is 18 in Mexico.
Boats are available to take students
to Mexico, and at the border, taxi service makes the trip into the city. Shuttle service and taxis are also available on the island itself, with discount
rates in effect during spring break.
Boats are also an option in South
Padre Island nightlife. While the
island has its fair share of the traditional spring break bars open
around the clock, a 500-passenger
cruise ship, Le Mistral, also docks at
the island, and sails nightly into international waters for six- and eighthour cruisess that include live entertainment and a casino.
Trips during the day are aplenty in
South Padre Island as well. The short
trip over the Queen Isabella Causeway, the island's only roadway access
to the mainland, puts travelers back
into the Longhorn State and gives
them the Rio Grande Valley to explore. Western rodeos, Tex-Mex culture, missions and museums abound.
On the island, the Coastal Studies
Laboratory in Isla Blanca Park gives
island visitors a good chance to discover the creatures living in the surrounding sea.
Knowing the creatures might be
important because Spring Break vacationers may be spending a great

courtesy South Padre Island Visitor & Convention Bureau/

deal of time in the water with them.
After all South Padre Island is known
as a mecca of boardsailing, a hot new
sport.
Boardsailing, or windsurfing as the
sport is sometimes called, is perfect
for the island. The Flats, on the north
end of town, is a popular boardsailing
locale for the novice. Warm, calm
waters at about chest-deep provide a
place to learn the sport and improve
technique.
The Ditch and The Jetties, adjacent
to South Padre, is the favorite sailing

area for the more advanced boardsailer, with flat waters and high
winds.

FREE CATALOG
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Pret Catalog
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Alternate HE
routes
available
by Frank Esposito
YOU'VE LOST YOUR MIND! The
Arctic winds of Northwest Ohio cannot cool the wanderlust that's blazing
in your heart! Your books want y our
brain and you want out! You gotta get
outta this place!
OK, chill out for a sec. let's talk this
out. There are various methods to
Breserve your tentative grip on your
eeting sanity. We're talkin' escape
from Bowling Green via planes,
trains and Greyhounds.
Traditionally, Fort Lauderdale and
Daytona Beach are Florida's Spring
Break hot spots and this year looks to
be no different. The lowest airfare to
these sun-soaked locales, and other

Photo by/ Jay Murdock

havens such as Miami and Orlando, is
$158, as quoted by Eastern, USAir and
Continental Airlines. However these
penny-pinching flights are being gobiCouponi
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bled up like pina coladas on balmy
Florida nights, so time is of the essence.
Riding the rails is another effective,
if somewhat time-consuming, way to
throw off the shackles of this Midwestern climate. Taking Amtrak
from Toledo to Fort Lauderdale or
Deland (just outside of Daytona) will
run $169 round trip. The only drawback to taking the Casey Jones route
is the 12 to 14 nours that it requires. If
you can tame your surging wanderlust lone enough to enjoy the scenery,
this could be an enjoyable trip.
The cheapest way of reaching the
Sunshine State is by going Greyhound
(and leaving the driving to them).
The jaunt to orange juice country (including Fort Lauderdale, Daytona,
I Miami, Orlando and most of Central
and Southern Florida) costs only $119
round trip but the arduous journey
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takes 30-32 hours. As anyone who has
lived through an extensive bus trip
can tell you, these outings require a
great love for humanity as well as the
patience of Job on a bad day. But
sometimes you just can't beat the
price.
A problem that many who attempt
to temporarily migrate south will face
is finding a place to roost upon arrival.
A majority of Florida hotels now
require security deposits, and these
deposits seem to be skyrocketing. The
deposits usually range from $50 to
$100 and are charged either per room
or per person. An extreme example of
deposit inflation can be found at the
Days Inn at Daytona where the deposit is a cool $200 per room.
Other hotels avoid the problem by
not allowing students at all. During
peak Spring Break times, mid-March
through early April, the Sheraton
Yankee Clipper in Fort Lauderdale
will not give a room to anyone under
21 without an accompanying adult.
The Acapulco Hotel in Daytona is
even more totalitarian, refusing to
rent to students under 21 without parents from March through June.
Nevertheless, each summer
thousands of students make the trek
from the chilly Midwest to the sultry
South. Spring Break getaways are
good for the soul and the golden beaches of Florida are easily and affordably within reach. The age of Aquarius has been and gone with little effect, but the new generation still
wants to let the sunshine in.
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Break a good time for lining up jobs
by Emily Schroeder

Spring break is an ideal time for
those not planning on traveling south
to get ahead of the game by applying
ana interviewing for summer and fall
co-ops, according to David Stanford,
assistant director of the University's
Office of Cooperative Education.

"Competition is stiff.
Now is the time to put
your best foot forward
by writing and sending
out quality cover
letters and resumes."
-David Stanford, Office of
Cooperative Education
Stanford said companies will soon
be finalizing a lot of positions and
suggests students try to utilize spring
break time to get a Jump on the competition.
"Competition is stiff," Stanford
said.' 'Now is the time to put your best

foot forward by writing and sending
out quality cover letters and resumes."
Because competition is so stiff,
Stanford suggested taking advantage
of contacts.
"This is no time to be proud. If you
have contacts — use them, whether
they be family, friends or anyone," he
said. "This is not the time to be independent."
According to Stanford, using contacts, or networking, is extremely
beneficial in helping students getting
their foot in the door.
For students who insist on vacationing during spring break, Stanford
suggested scheduling interviews
along their route of travel.
"I've already made several contacts and connections for some students who know they will be traveling
over break," said Stanford.
According to Stanford, spring semester is the busiest time of the year
for the Office of Cooperative Education and approximately 50 percent of
all fall placements are made before
May.
The co-op off ice will be open the entire week of spring break with regular
hours, he said.
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Scuba is 01
at the Rec
by Tanya Moore
Students not able to learn how to
scuba dive in the Caribbean can learn
for a fee at the University.
The Student Recreation Center
offers a non-credit class, in "selfcontained underwater breathing apparatus" or "scuba" every semester.
Scuba instructor Scott Levin said
the fee covers everything needed to
learn to scuba dive in a 72-hour,
10-week class.
"The class is very thorough... all
you need is a bathing suit," he said.

Top Lett. Hugh Hammer (left) inspects his
SCUBA equipment with help from instructor Scott Levin before entering the pool
Bottom Left. Dale Rodgers assists diving
partner Deanna Gresko with putting on her
air tank. Diving partners, or "buddies" are
also responsible for inspecting each others
equipment before diving.
Bottom Center. Instructor Scott Levin
(center) reviews proper descent procedures with the class

Levin said he was a scuba instructor from 1976-1979. When he went to
graduate school in 1983, he went back
to teaching. He has logged 250 dives
and 166 hours in the water, he said.
In order to "graduate" from the
class, students must have a "check
out" dive. Levin said students have a
choice of going to Florida or Portage
Quarry for the dive.
"We take a long weekend to northern Florida," he said. "(This trip) requires an extra fee."
" The local check out at the quarry
is all paid for by the University," he
added.
Joyce Jenkins, junior psycholgy
major, and Pat Hatem, senior biology
maior, met in the class last spring
and both went on the Florida check
out dive.
"I had a wonderful time. It was well
worth the time and the money," Jenkins said.
Although diving sounds like fun, the

SPRING BREAK
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i is offered
Rec Center
danger involved should be considered
when scuba is involved.
"It can be fatal if you don't know
what your doing," Jenkins said.
Levin said if you are not properly
trained, scuba can be dangerous.
Jenkins said she feels she was properly trained and is not afraid when in
the water, but rather excited.
She said the best part of scuba is being in the water and "looking up to see
a big stream of light and the coat and
seeing schools of fish all around."
Hatem said he likes night diving
better.
"There are more colors and a lot
more of the fish come out at night,'' he
said.
Spring Break is the time to go to the
beach and with the beach comes
scuba diving for Jenkins and Hatem.
Hatem is going to Rehobeth Beach,
Del., to "dive on old wrecks, old trailers and maybe German U-boats." He
said he will probably make two dives
depending on how much money he has
saved.
"You have to rent a charter and pay
for air. It can get very expensive,''he
said.
Renting equipment is where the the
real money comes in, he added.
Jenkins, who went to Pennacamp
State Park in Key Largo over Christmas Break has her own equipment
but said, "It can rget super expensive
but it's worth it'
She said she and her aunt are traveling to North Carolina for Spring
Break.
Most who stay involved in the sport
continue to love to dive.
"I think it is the most peaceful thing
in the world," Jenkins added.

Photos
by
John Potter
Top Right. SCUBA instructor Scott Levin
poses for an underwater photo in the Sudent Recreation Centers' Cooper Pool.
Bottom Right. Jay Leatherman gives the
ascent signal as the SCUBA class rises to
the surface of the pool. Proper ascent
procedures are critical in SCUBA diving, as
serious injury or death may result from ascending too Quickly.
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Students
lack cash
for trips
by Tar* A. Rainson

Many University students facing
the lack of cash flow that often comes
with college find themselves unable to
pay for a Spring Break trip.

"I've got a job, but I
just have too many
other things to pay for
— like my car. I can't
afford something like a
trip."
-•Michael Corcoran,
sophomore marketing
major
University students said they are
just too broke to pay for the luxurious
trips that are popular this time of
year.
Although some have money making
possibilities, soemtimes that is lust
not enough, sophomore marketing
major Michael Corcoran said.
"I've got a Job, but I just have too
many other things to pay for — like
my car," Corcoran said. "I can't afford something like a trip."
Students who cannot spare the cash
sometimes plan to search for summer
jobs during their breaks. Freshman
accounting major Bill Vogt is one of
those lookers.

Photo by/Mark Deckard
Tammy Summers. Assistant Director of the Student Recreation Center, leads a session of water aerobics at the Cooper
Pool. Summers said water aerobics provide better muscle toning because the water provides resistance and is lower impact
than regular aerobics. The water aerobics program has been in operation for about eight years. Summers said.

Waterworks

"I have no money, and I'm going
home to look for a job," Vogt said.
Some students said they cannot afford transportation to go home or on a
trip — even to see family. Freshman
English major Joanne Korabacher
said she has not seen her family in
months.
"I may not be able to afford transportation," Rorabacher said. "Also, I
haven't seen my parents since

Christmas break, and I probably
won't get to see them if I don't go
home and I won't see them again until
next Thanksgiving vacation/'
The desire to see familiar faces
from home can also keep students
from going away during break.
Freshman undecided major Jennifer
Miron said she going home to celebrate.
"If I go on vacation, I won't see my

boyfriend, I won't be able to look for a
job, and I won't get my birthday presents," Miron said.
Friendships carry on long over the
miles — especially over University
breaks. Freshman elementary education major Meagan DeCamp said she
misses ner high school friends.
"I'm going home to see my old
friends/' DeCamp said.' 'We were so
close in high school, and I hardly ever
see them now."
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Preparation for
trip is important
Your 1979 Ford Escort is packed and you are finally on your way to the most
memorable spring break ot your life. Suddenly, as you are flying down Interstate 75 to paradise, you hear a slight clunking sound coming out of the hood of
your car.
"Please don't fail me now," you keep saying over and over in your head as
you turn up your radio to cover up the sound. But steadily, the sound of your car
grows louder.
Eventually, the car is much louder than your radio will possibly go. Your
only option is to pull off the side of the road and call a tow truck.
Because you had to pay $75 to have your car towed to the nearest gas station
and over $200 to have your car repaired — you have no money left to spend in
sunny Daytona Beach. You have no choice but to turn around and head back to
Bowling Green.
Anything can go wrong with a car at any time, and that is why it is important
to take your car for a complete tune up before a long trip, according to Wilbur
Doren of Doren Auto Center in Bowling Green.
"It is important that you have your car's engine lubricated, its oil and filter
changed and all fluid levels checked before driving a long distance," Doren
said.
Doren said it is also very important to make sure the car has a good set of
tires.
"You want to make sure they are not balding — and you also want to look for

Break spurs local
spring retail sales
Department stores in Bowling
Green have most of their spring collections, and local retailers expect it
will not be lone before students begin
to buy clothes for Spring Break.
Some department stores have been
selling spring clothes since as early as
November, but most students don't
buy until much later. Karri Labeau,
spokesperson for Uhlman's Department Store said. "They usually wait
until two weeks before they have to
go,"Kathy Thies, spokesperson for
Elder Beerman said.
Although there has been a positive
reaction to spring merchandise,
Labeau feels that students wait until
the last minute before buying for
Sring break. "Usually students buy
the time of need, "she said.
Labeau said students buy active
and play wear when shopping at this
time of year.
"They like to buy bathing suits,
shorts, tops and jeans. Real fun
clothes,"shesaid.
According to Labeau, Uhlman's has
been selling spring merchandise for a
number of months, but the collection
for this year is still growing. The inventory isn't expected to peak until
the second or third week in March.
"Our inventory will peak next
month for spring. It peaks late because Easter is later this year,"she
said.
Because it is still early in the
season, most of the merchandise is
being sold at full price.
"We run sales periodically. It's still
early to mark down a spring item. In
the next two to three weeks if some-

thing is not selling, we would mark it
down,"Labeau said.
Despite theprices, and students
who wait until the last minute, sales
on spring merchandise have been
good for local department stores, and
the merchants are optimistic.
"Last year we almost sold out of
bathing suits,"Thies said.

JL
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Pholo by/ Jay Murdock

dry rot, cracking which occurs from age," he said.
Darby Reynolds, from Nationwise Auto Parts, said the most likely part of
your car to break during a long trip is a fan belt.

"Depending on the amount of driving you do each year, it is important you
have your fan belts checked and replaced when necessary — usually about
once a year," he said.
"You need to take into consideration the age of the vehicle and the number of
miles on it," Doren said.
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Caution observed when tanning
by Michelle M. Banks

One of the prerequisites for an enjoyable spring break in the sundrenched South involves a deep
bronzed tan. The tanning process,
however, requires careful regulation
and caution.
Anne Spencer, owner of Sun works,
140 E. Wooster, said the type of rays
and the length of exposure create the
difference Between a tan and a burn.

get a healthy glow, according to
Spencer.
"They (fair-skinned people) should
be very conservative when tanning —
possibly begin at just five minutes
and work their way up," she said.
Additonal caution must be taken to
protect the eyes when tanning.
Retinal burning can occur if eyes
are not protected^ thus causing temporary or permanent blindness, she
said.

"UVA rays are the kind that tan the
"If people wear the goggles—
body because they penetrate deeper
which we require them to do—they
and raise the melanin cells to the sur- should be sate."
face thus giving a 'tan' look," Spencer
explained.
When tanning, people should use a
sunscreen to help extend the time
Conversely, UVB rays burn the skin they can normally spend in the sun,
because they only penetrate the first
Angie Sciarrppa, Beauty Advisor for
few layers of skin, she said.
Merle Norman Cosmetics at Franklin
Park Mall. said.
Despite the fact some studies show
the tanning process can lead to pre"If a person uses a IS s.p.f (sun
mature aging, Spencer said the tanprotection factor) sunblock then they
ning salons are much safer than natu- will be able to stay out in the sun 15
ral sunlight.
times longer than if they did not have
any sun protection on their skin," she
"In natural sunlight equal amounts
of both kind of light are present,
however, in a tanning salon the UVB
In addition, a moisturizer should be
rays can be controlea and limited,"
used to counter the drying effects of
Spencer said.
the sun.
Although fair-skinned people will
not receive a "deep, brown native
tan" it is possible tor "palefaces" to

"Because the sun is so drying it is
extremely important to use a moisturizer to help put some of the water that

is lost," Sciarrppa said.
Tanning booths as well as natural
sun exposure can damage collagen, a
substance which gives skin its elasticity, Sdrrappa explained.

Photo by/Brock Vlsnich

"Once collagen is damaged, it cannot be repaired and a wrinkled appearance on the skin may result, she
said. "The most important thing to
remember is to tan in moderation and
tan safely to prevent skin damage."

THE
TANNING
CENTER
3 LOCATIONS
HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. WOOSTER
6 Beds Available

353-3281
SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. MAIN
5 Beds Available

353-8826

SPRING COLORS OF BENETTON
Franklin Park Mall, Toledo, OH

WA8H HOUSE
250 N. MAIN
7 Beds Available

354-1559
We honor local competitors lower
advertlied price (bring In AD)

"Your Tanning Professionals"
- Since 1980 •
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Airline fares increasing
WASHINGTON (AP) - Air fares
have doubled in Cincinnati and substantially increased throughout Ohio
since the airline industry was deregulated in 1978, a government study
shows.
The average fare nationwide increased 41.5 percent during the decade, but the increase was higher
than that at every Ohio airport, according to the Department of Transportation study.
Greater Cincinnati International
Airport, dominated by Delta Airlines,
ana Piedmont-dominated Dayton International Airport had larger increases than all other similar-sized
airports: between 1979 and 1968 Cincinnati fares jumped 103percent and
Dayton fares jumped 84.8 percent.

clock and once again involve the
government in determining air fares,
routes, service and safety.
"Deregulation has not lived up to
our expectations," Metzenbaum told
the Senate Subcommittee on Aviation.
' 'Congress must take action.
"I don't know if complete reregulation is the answer, but I do know It's
time we owned up to the fact that airline deregulation was a mistake," he
said.
While the study covered only the
first decade of deregulation, Harris

said increases in airline ticket prices
across the country have been even
more dramatic since 1988.
"The fares in the last two years are
up over 60 percent." he said. "The
reason for that is the consolidation
movement was completed, all the
mergers and takeovers.
"That eliminated the last vestiges
of competition in the industry, and secured in cement the notion that everybody would behave like gentlemen
and not invade each other's market or
undercut each other's fares," he said.

Cincinnati and Dayton were ranked
in a 29-airport category that also included Cleveland, Columbus, Nashville, Milwaukee, Indianapolis, New
Orleans and West Palm Beach.
Among those 29 hub airports, the
Cincinnati and Dayton increases were
the two highest, according to the
study. Fares to and from Columbus,
0., increased by 60 percent, the ninthhighest jump. Cleveland was No. 10 on
the list with a 63 percent increase.
Fares declined at three mediumsized hub airports: Albuquerque,
N.M., San Antonio and El Paso,
Texas.
Ted Harris, a Washington-based
airline industry analyst and former
consultant to secretaries of transportation, said, "Once you have no comEtition, you can charge whatever the
U you please," be said.
But Steve Haves, a spokesman for
the American Transport Association,
which represents the major airline
carriers, said a concentration of business with a single airline wasnt
necessarily the cause of large fare increases.
"We feel that fare levels in and out
of hubs tend to be related to factors
other than concentration," he said.
i costs can be different at
ferenti
The study was released amid
government claims that deregulation
was good for the flying public.
"Our study shows that air travelers
have benefited under deregulation
through more service at lower cost,"
Transportation Secretary Samuel
Skinner said.
Skinner conceded there are "pockets of problems" but said competition
on the whole increased under deregulation.
One of Congress's biggest deregulation critics isSen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio.
Along with Sen. Robert Byrd,
i D-W.Va., Metzenbaum has introduced legislation to turn back the
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JCPcnncy Styling Salon
Check Out What's Hot in Spring & Summer Hair Fashion

Receive 20% off Next:
Design Wave or Color Highlighting
With this Ad at Woodland Mall.
Offer expires 3/26/90

Hours:

Monday-Friday 8:30-8:30
Saturday
8:30-8:00
Sunday
12:00-4:00
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Variety a Spring Break option
Spring Break and Fort Lauderdale.
The two words seem synomonous with
each other. Although a popular hot
spot, the sun capital has much more
than simply sun, sand and other students to offer.
- FISHING : Deep-sea and freshwater fishing are year-round pursuits
in the area and most of the challlenging fishing occurs during the winter
months — November through April.
Four major types of of fishing are available : bottom or drift-boat fishing,
dropping a line off a pier, deep-sea
excursions for large sport fish and
plying the county's inland waterways.
Boats can be rented at Bahia Mar
Yachting Center, Cove Marina and
Fish City Marina for reasonable
rates.

- BUTTERFLY WORLD : The
area's newest and most unusual attraction is a three acre habitat in
Tradewinds Park, where visitors can
walk in a landscaped tropical garden
among butterflies from around the
world. Admission to the attraction is
$6 for adults and $4 for children and
senior citizens. For more information
call (305) 977-4400 or write Butterfly
World, 3600 W. Sample Rd., Coconut
Creek, Fla. 33073.
- SEMINOLE NATIVE VILLAGE :
This attraction is open Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Seminole tribal members perform authentic aligator wrestling and
snake shows. Also, bobcats, deer,
panthers, snakes, local birds plus a
children's petting area can be en-

joyed. Village admission is $3 for
adults and fl for children under 12.
- MUSEUM OF ART : The musuem's collection includes more than
5,000 prints and 2,000 paintings and
has Florida's largest collection of
Oceanic, West African, preColombian and American Indian art.
It also boasts the country's most extensive collection of Cobra art—
which closely parallels the American
abstract expressionist movement.
The musuem is open Tuesday 11 a.m.
to 9 p.m., Wednesday through Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday noon
to 5 p.m. Admission is $3.25 for adults,
$2.75 for senior citizens and $1.25 for
students.
- LOWRANCE ARTIFICIAL REEF
: An artificial reef located a mile east

from Pompano Beach.Fishing, scuba
diving and snorkeling are only a few
of the ocean recreation activites available.
Other activities in the Fort Lauderdale area include the Florida Derby
Festival at Gulfstream Park and the
St. Patrick's Day Festival on March
17 and the Davie Orange Blossom
Festival and Rodeo March 17-25.
For more information on happenings in the area, visitors can contact a
new hotline by dialing (305) 765-4468.

See these dealers . • .

LOCAL SERVICE STATION GUIDE
. • • for your automobile needs

peedway
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS FOR YOUR
LAST MINUTE TRAVEL NEEDS
1650 E. WOOSTER AND 204 W. WOOSTER
• Check our low prices •
• POP
•GROCERIES
• DELI

OTLEY'S
SHELL SERVICE
•
•
•

MOTOR TUNE UPS
COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE
BATTERIES

•
•
•
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MUFFLERS & EXHAUST
SYSTEMS
WHEEL BALANCING
ROAD SERVICE

402 E. WOOSTER
WRIGHT
TIRE AND AUTO

352-4166

MASON'S

Your One Stop Service Center

435 E. Wooster

352-2018

Providing Quality Service For Over 30 Years

'ST^DTUMTVIEW

SUNOCO1

^ASF SERVICE
24 HOUR TOWING
TOTAL CAR CARE

352-0387
1530 E. WOOSTER-BOWLING GREEN

AAA HOTLINE - 352-0382

Have a
Safe, Fun
Spring Break!

I 352-3JJLPJ

See Us Before You Leave

SPECIALIZING IN:
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* TRANSMISSIONS
"BRAKES -TUNE-UPS
TOTAL AUTO REPAIR

E. WOOSTER S N. PROSPECT ■ BOWUNG GREEN

U-HAUL

